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Prussia, PlanningKickless Drinks Mexico May GetPoles Want To

Buy Our Guns At Old Frices U. S.Wine Makers
LEMON JUICE

FOR FRECKLES

War With Poland,
Forms New Army

MEXICO CITY, (By Mail.) As

BERLIN, June 5. "West PrusGirls! Make beauty lotion tor
a few cents Try It! sian troops have been organized into

an army group. Gen. Otto von Bel

a result of the prohibition amend-

ment to the national constitution of
the United States, there promises to

in the nature of a
wholesale emigration of vine growers
and wine makers from California to

ow has been appointed commander.
Squeeze the juice of two lemons

So reads a brief and ominous no

tice in the nationalistic press. TheMexico.
East Mark is cleared for action. A

into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white, shake well,' and you
have a quarter pint of the best
freckle an tan lotion, and complexion
beautifier, at very, very small cost.

Information has been received

TOC MARK Z-- - wJr
("fr The City of

V-- J GOODRICH SsParliamentary "Action Committee"

COLUMBUS, Ohio, June 5. Now

comes the kickless wine card.

Old topers who have flirted with

John Barleycorn for years will rub

thei reyes in wonderment when they

lamp the "camouflage booze" ligts

prepared by downtown grills.

"Exhilirating and

Beverages," reeds the new drink list

prepared for the arid days that be-

gin in Ohio May 27th.

The new card reads just like the
old ones. There are "sparkling
wines," "high balls and rickeys,"
"fizzes and flips" and "beers." You
can also get an "Evening Smile,"
guaranteed to have no "Morning

for East and West Prussia and the

Your grocer has the lemons and Bromberg district has begun work in

Danzig.
any drug store or toilet counter will

There is no bluff in the fighting

from that state that there are in the

neighborhood of one hundred thou-- "

sand persons, engaged in that indus-

try who are looking toward Mexico
as affording the only possible relief
from the ruin with which they are
threatened by the prohibition laws.

They are the owners of hundreds of

upply three ounces of orchard white

LONDON (By Mail). American

shells and bullets, fired by American

guns and "American stomaches" may
be used to fight Bolsheviks menac-

ing Poland, according to General

Chevalier John De Remer, who is in

London to buy munitions and food

for the Polish army. The possessors
of the "American stomachs" will be
Polish soldiers, fed with food pur-
chased from America.

De Remer is in London as an au-

thorized agent for the Polish govern-
ment to spend between thirty and

forty million dollars for guns, shells
and bullets and to buy all the foo in

sight
De Remer told the United Press he

has already started negotiations with

the American government with a
view to purchasing light artillery and

rifles. He expects to make huge food

purchases of Americans.
"Poland is a great admirer of

America. It will never forget its
generosity in helping to feed the Po-

lish population. The work done by
the Americans was wonderful. Just

mood of East Mark, under the popufor a few cents. Massage th:s sweet RYlar slogan of "a preventive war of
liberation from the Polish yoke."ly fragrant lotion Into the face, neck,

arms and hands each day and see
how freckles and blemishes disappearthousands of acres of wine grapes.

Eastern territorial peace terms,
which give to Poland parts of Prus

and how clear, soft and rosy-whi- tewhich will become of little value with ANNOUNCEDsia without a plebiscite, have accom
the skin becomes. Yes! It is harm-

less ana never irritates. plished the seemingly impossible
But if you feel groggy the next

morning, take a "Noil Bracer."
Then again, if you feel real devilish

the immediate resurrection of mili-

tant patriotism in Prussia, as yet

chiefly confined to the provinces but

likely to spread westward.Labor to Hold Wet

the enforcement of the amendment,
since the varieties of fruit adapted
to wine making are not suitable for
6ther purposes, except to a limited
extent.

There are extensive areas, espec-

ially in the northern portion of Mex-

ico which possesses all the requisites
of soil and climatic conditions for the

More Mileage
Adjustment on

along towards noon you can lasso a
"Horse Neck." This will cost you 40

cents in the coin of the realm, and,
High-pressur- e, patriotic home pro

Rally Here June 14
paganda in the east, is fanning a new

the list says, it is composed of ginger flame of nationalism. East Ger
ale and lemon peel.

The only thing on the list remin WASHINGTON, June 5. Organ mans will know how to help them-

selves," says the nationalistic Tacg- -growth of grapes and the making of Goodrich Tiresized labor will stage a monster dem-

on stration against prohibition andiscent of the days past, is "Spark liphe Rundshau nrovokingly. "Wowine to fully as great an extent and
of fully as high a character as Cali-

fornia. This has been demonstrated
can assure the Pales, as well as theling Grape Champagne,, at two dol

lars a throw. egislation affecting the manufacture
Entente, that a general Polish atof 2 per cent beer in front of the
tack on the east front will encounterDespite the "camouflage" make-u- p

Capitol on Flag Day June 14.

Plans toward this end were further resistance that cannot be brokenof the new kickless drinks, the old
notably in Coahuila, as well as in

some of the other States, and the
national government has for some
time been encouraging the cultiva

German East Mark is armed to de Fabrics -- 6,000 Milesfamiliar prices will stare the hopeful ed last night at a meeting of the Cen
fend its native soil with force. If thetral Labor Union in Musicians' Hall,tippler in the face.

"You can't tell," one old tippler re tion of the grape and importing mil Poles an dthe Entente should attempt006 E street northewest. Mrs. Renalions of cuttings of vines adapted to
Mooney, wife of Thomas Mooney, to press into those territories, the

world would witness a drama of prob Cords-8,0- 00 Milesthis country.
marked optimistically when the new
list was exhibited. "There might be
a kick in the stuff. It says exhilirat

now what Poland wants is food and

guns for its army to fight the Bol-

sheviks. It also wants to build up
the nucleus of a Polish artillery
force.

"It is for this reason we wish to

buy American light guns if possible.
I understand America is agreeable
to selling some of them to us rather
than to go to the trouble and expense
of shipping them back to America.
We may also buy many of their ri-

fles.
"We are not interested in buying

heavy guns, owing to the fact that
raods in Poland are very bad.

"But the purchase of guns for
which I a m prepared to spend be-

tween thirty and forty million dol-

lars, is not the only thing we want.

Poland needs food, machinery and

many other things. Much of this we

expect to buy in America."

who was convicted of bomb-thro- w

ing in the San Francisco prepared
The Mexican Uonsul-Gener- al in ably unexpected frightfulness."

Freiheit makes illuminating revaing." ness parade in 1916, addressed theSan Francisco, Ramon P. De Negri, is

taking an active interest in the pro-

posed emigration of California wine
lations regarding preparations for a

meeting.
Polish-Germa- n war. It prints an at

Pledges to participate in the dem
growers to Mexico, and has notified leged confidential letter daied Mayonstration are being received fromCHICHESTER S PILLS

BRAND. yS 26, purporting to be signed by Ma
La4tnl Ak Tar Vracflat for every labor union of the District,

Some local labor organizations will jor Gen. Dietrich, commander of the
his government that at least" eighty
thousand persons, largely of foreign
ancestry, are now preparing to leave
their adopted State and intend com

IMIla In Re4 Md UM metallic
bouts, Mled with Blue RIMxm.
Taktt tfc'er. But f ynar impose fines o nmembers who fail toPi 9th Infantry Brigade, addressed to

leading people of the district and

automobile owners andTO to Goodrich Dealers
-t- he B. F. Goodrich Rubber
Company herewith declares a
more-milea- ge adjustment on
Goodrich Tires 6,000 miles for
SAFETY TREADS, and 8,000
miles for SILVERTOWN CORDS.

Askforl lll. take part, it was announced.DIAMOND BRAND FILM, for t ing to Mexico. which says the "highest eadership"yews knownu Best, Sifest, Always Rellall It is estimated that from 25,000 to
President Carranza has signified wishes to gain a clear picture of howSOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

50,000 union men will be present at
resumption of the war would be viewthe Capitol in protest. Special trainshis lively interest in the movement

and plans are now being prepared by ed. For this purpose the circular re
will bring delegations from New

the Department of Agriculture for
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and

welcoming these immigrants and aid
other nearby cities, including the en

ing them in their in
tire attendance of the American Fed
oration of Labor convention at At
lantic City. The refusal of the Rail

dustry. All of the northern States
Sonora, Sinaloa, Chihuahua, Coahui-

la, Nuevo Leon, Tamaulipas, etc.

possess extensive areas that are
road Administration to grant spec
ial rates for the occasion will not

adapted to the cultivation of wine
hamper the out-of-to- delegates, an

grapes. official of the central body said last

quests an ansver to the following

questionnaire:
"Is the population of the district

overwhelmingly for resumption or

not; if in favor, is the population
prepared only for defense or resump-

tion only in its narrow, native terri-

tory, or is it prepared for more ex-

tended fighting, even outside of Ger-

many, as in Poland and Russia;
would a call to the colors have a pros
pect of success; could the authori-

ties count on a great influx of vo-

lunteers; is the population prepared
and determined to remain firm un-

der the personal, economic and mil-

itary pressure which enemy occupa-
tion of the country entails; and, final-

ly, in the event of a resumption of

I

night. '

VARIOUS RHINE CITIES

PROCLAIM A REPUBLIC
500,000 Men On

Mayence, June 4. The Rhine re Strike In France

Fix these new Goodrich Adjustment figures
firmly in your mind 6,000 miles for SAFETY
TREADS 8,000 miles for SILVERTOWNS

instead of the 3,500 and 5,000 miles

respectively heretofore in force.

This new adjustment stands back of all Good-

rich Tires, including Tires already purchased
in the hands of user or dealer.

Goodrich Tires in actual usage are today un-

folding such matchless mileage, regularly in
excess of adjustment bas'is, that Goodrich
knows it has the strongest, most durable
tires the rubber industry has produced.

The Goodrich adjustment mileage is increased
because Goodrich knows the mileage in its
tires, and it wants to give every motorist a
share in their economy.

Go to a Goodrich Dealer, and buy a Goodrich
Tire, sure that with fair and square usage
a Safety Tread will render you at least 6,000
miles; and a Silvertown Cord at least 8,000.

Buy Goodrich Tires from a Dealer

pubLe was proclaimed on June 1st in

various Rhine cities. The population
welcomed the event with satisfaction
and expressed the hope it would put

PARIS, June 4. The Paris sub

way employes at a meeting lasting all

night voted unanimously for a strikean end to the painful uncertainty fighting, are internal disorders to be

feared, and to what extent?"nd yesterday morning Parisiansprevailing in Rhine provinces regard-

ing the allied nations and Germany found the doors of tne subway sta-

tions closed and the lines notThe new government is headed by KERR AND ALCOCK
PLAN TO "HOP OFF'

ABOUT JUNE 13

Dr. Dorden. It has been installed

provisionally at Wiesbaden. Dr. Meanwhile the strike in the metal
Dorden addressed a message to the

the
trades, which includes the automo-

bile industry, is steadily growing.
There also are strikes on at sugar

different government? and to

peace conference.
efineries and among house painters

and dressmakers and 'Me walkout deFAIR VIEW
clared in the coal mines of northern
France has already brought out 50,-00- 0

men.
Rev. Harris filled his regular ap

pointment at this place Sunday.

ST. JOHN, N. F., June 3. Both

Admiral Kerr, pilot of the Handley-Pag- e

biplane being assembled at
Harbor Grace, and Capt. Jack Alcock,

pilot of the Vickers-Vim- y bomber,
soon to have an airdrome in this city,

today expressed confidence that they
would be able to "hop off" for their
trans-Atlanti- c flights in competition
for the $50,000 prize offered by the

London Daily Mail about June 13,

when they will be aided by a full

moon.

Admiral Kerr said he hoped to

Strikes of more or less importanceMiss Geonria Smith and Helen
are reported in other parts of France.Hall spent Saturday night at Tuscu

lum. There were 500,000 persons on strike

j j jj

czzs
m

n France Monday, according to anMr. and Mrs. J. F. Kilday spent
Sunday with A. P. Taylor and fami

The Mission of

Swift & Company
Swift & Company has become

one of the large businesses of the
world through continuing to

meet the growing needs of a
nation arid a world.

Society has a right to ask
how the increasing responsibil-
ities and opportunities for use-

fulness which go with such

growth are being used by the
men who direct its affairs and

the men have the right to answer:

To promote the production of live

stock and perishables and in-

crease the food supply;

To reach more people with more
and better meat;

To make a fair competitive profit,
in order to reimburse the
25,000 shareholders for the use

pf their capital, and to provide
for the future development of
the business;

To reduce to a minimum the costs

of preparing and distributing
meat and to divide the benefits

of efficiency with producer and
consumer;

To live and let live, winning
greater business only through
greater usefulness, 'with injury
to nothing but incompetency,
inefficiency and waste; to deal

justly, fairly, and frankly with
. all mankind.

These are the purposes and
motives of the men who direct

the policies and practices of

Swift & Company.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

estimate by the newspaper La Verite.
Of these, 200,000 are in the metal

trades in the Paris region.
ly.

Mrs. Joe Ward was shopping in

Greeneville Saturday. In sympathy with the subway wort.
Farmers are all busy hoeing tobac

make the first of a series of trial

flights next Saturday or the following
Mondav. The machine was here

ers, tne cnauneurs ana conuuciori
on the auto-bu- s lines stopped work atco and plowing corn. "BEST IN THE LONG RUN'Miss Naomi Smith spent Sunday noon yesterday.

with the Misses Taylor. A dispatch from Lille states that
Quite a number from this place 'at

approximately 48,000 men are out

from England before final tests were

made.

Captain Alcock is planning to make
his first trial flight next Thursday.

Thirty men will begin work Mon

tended commencement at Tusculum
n the general strike in the Pas de

Tuesday. Calais mining region.Mr. Cecil Shanks, who has been in

the service of Uncle Sam for some

time, has returned home. We hope
GREYSTONE VALLEY

Some of our people took in the

day constructing Alcock's airdrome.
The work involves leveling of much

ground to provide a 500-yar- d

straight-awa- on a downward grade,
for a take off.

how soon all the boys who are yethi

in service will be discharged.
commencement exercises at luscu-lu-

College Tuesday.Mr. A. P. Taylor is on the sick list
at this writing.

Our new superintendent of Sun YOUNG WIFE BEATEN,
SHOOTS HER SPOUSEday school, Mr. P. K. Miller, is get

ii mm

' kCMte ' lifer? Kt

tine-- aloncr nicely with the work. We

think that there ought to be more of
the parents engaged in the work
Come out next Sunday and make
start in the work that is inspiring
and helpful.

WHIPPOORWILL.

Miss Stella Fanning is improving
slowly.

Jas. White, wife and little son,
Walter, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jake White Sunday.

Mrs. Robt. Moncier and children

spent the week-en- d with Mrs. Sa-ra-

Moncier, who is in feeble health.
Mrs. Noah Moncier went to the

Greeneville hospital Monday for
treatment.

Quite a number of friends and rel-

atives called at Mrs. Sarah Moncier't

Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Robert Griffin contemplates-movin-

to Greeneville in the near fu-

ture. Her husband, who is now in

Philadelphia, will join her in a few

weeks.
Misses Georgia Collett and Madge

CHARLESTON, W. VA., June 4.

Mrs. Gladys Holmes, 'Z, pretty wife

of J. Austin Holmes, 27, is held un-

der $V,500 bond today for shooting
with intent to kill her husband. The

husband came home intoxicated, beat

her and threatened to kill her.

Fearing for her life when he at-

tempted the second attack, she seized

a revolver and shot him in the side

near the heart. He is reported to be

in a critical condition.

AT THE PRINCESS.

THURSDAY "The Oieatest Thing
in Life," a Paramount Special.

GREENEVILLE ROUTE 2FRIDAY Mabel Normand in "Sis
Hopkins."

SATURDAY "Shadows of Suspi
cion," with Harold Lockwood.

M O N D A Y At Princess P ela
White in the "Lightning Raider,
Episode No. 8.

There were quite a number of

young folks at B. W.. Love's Friday
night.

Miss Virginia Bell, Ruth Ellison,
Louis McLain, Georgia Sheffey Or-

gan and Ada Hogan, Coy Stephens,
Enon Shaw Stokley Hogn, Harbin

Sheffey, Lace Wykle Henry Sheffey
and Grace Hutton were visiting at
B. W. Love's Sunday afternoon.

BLACK EYES.

Griffin spent Friday night at the

home of Mrs. Robert Moncier.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Johnson called

on friends Sunday.
Mr. Billie Hopson has recently

purchased a new Ford car.
Gernia Fanning, who has been in

the service of Uncle Sam for more

than two years, was a caller at this

place one day last week.
MORNING GLORY.

MONDAY Liberty at Night Wal
lace Reid in "Too Many Millions

TUESDAY Constance Talmadge inToStoARtiajrJJ "The Veiled Adventure."
WEDNESDAY "Branding Broad-

way," with Wm. S. Hart.


